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In Our 117th rear
•
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 25, 1966
.1Seen & Heard4. Around .0.MURRAY
!MI 1111.
An innocent appearing story ap-
peared in the paper yesterday.
...lust • little story about the Pine-
wood Derby which will be held
tonight.
Probably few who read it realize
the aching hands, the frustration.
the shrieks of desperation which
the pre-Pinewood Derby activity
brings about.
for the Cubs mind you, hut
for those poor, overworked, nerve
shredded Dads.
Yeah, we know the rules say that
the Cubs will build the cute little
racers out of a block of pinewood.
The whole thing comes in a little
kit, complete with two axels and
four wheels, decals and all.
eHere is how the procedure gosh
First the Cub opens the kit tip
and says. lessee now how do I
go about making this racer?
Well it does not take long be-
fore he yells for Mother, who in
tuns Fella- for poor old Dad.
Dad memos borne from work, still
shaking from the days trials and
*tribulations but since he already
has had a cup of coffee merciful-
ly poured by Cm. 'he. at this
point can speak fairly intelligib-
ly.
Oh, this will be a snap, he says,
not fully apprehending the trap
into which he has been led, just
like a sheep to slaughter.
ARO WS Mom's best paring knife
"'and starts whittling and after
about five minutes • big blister
shows up between his thumb and
the next finger. so he switches
to the other hand with the same
results.
This calls for more drastic ac-
tion, he attys. so he gets out the
hacksaw and begins sawing away
and quits when he finds he has
*ripped the plastic on the kitchen
chair.
By this time Pop has worked up
• sweat and his language is not
exactly what a Cub Scout should
hear.
Ill lost take it down to the shop
tomorrow, he says. and Put the
old power saw to it, which he
Odoes. However, he finds he still
has • lot of whittling to do to
half-way get it in the shape it is
supposed to be.
To add to his troubles, he finds
that some fiend has substituted
African Mahogany or Ironwood
for the soft Pine. Of course it is
stained to look like Pine.
Pinewood Derby Day finally ar-
',rives and Pop takes his favorite
Cub Scout to the Derby and
proudly compares his handiwork
with the others. Well, what if the
winning car does look like it came
direct from the factory, the guy
probably has • complete wood-
working shop at home and maybe
even paid somebody to fix it.
Poor- Pop is still trying to figure
*out why that dern axle wouldn't
stay stuck to the car and how the
heck you glue the axle to the car
without the glue running down
the axle into the wheel.
Yoe sever know what is behind
a news story.
Sign on West Main Street where




It's niee for children to have pets,
until the pets start having chil-
dren.
A peat*r delivered a beautiful ser-
mon describing the plight of the
poor and how it was the duty of
the rich to share their wealth with
the less fortunate. Later in the
day. • friend asked how the Der-
triton was received.
-Well, it was partly success-
ful," said the minister. "I convinc-







Jerrell White, pastor of Poplar
Spring Baptist Church, Route 3.
Murray. will graduate from Sou-
thern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary Friday. January 26.
He will receive the Bachelor of
Divinity Degree which represents
• semester hours in theological
study and training above college
work. He received the Bachelor
of Arts Degree from Union Uni-
versity. Jackson, Tennessee, i n
1962.
Rev. and Mrs. White came to
Calloway County in November of
1963 from a pastorate near Kut-
taws. They now lire at Potter-
town. They have been commut-
ing to Louisville for classes at the
Seminary Tuesday through Fri-
day when they have been in school.
Half of the three year degree
program was completed when Mr.
White came to Poplar Spring.
Mrs. White received the Bache-
lor of Science Degree from Mur-
ray State College in August of
1964. She has *needed the Sem-
inary Eventeg School aria has'
taken courses in Religious Edu-
cation while in Louisville with her
husband. She has worked part-
time in the Seminary President's
office and has taught at the Ken-
tucky School for the Blind.
Both Mr. and Mrs. White are
natives of Lyon County.
BULLETIN
FRANKFORT, Ky.'IPt.- The
House today defeated a motion
to del.. passage of the admin-




An accident occurred this morn-
ing at 7:05 o'clock ha the Benton
Road near Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
State Trooper Guy Turner said
that Patricia Gail Jones of Dex-
ter Route One had pulled from a
driveway and was proceeding
south on U.S. 641 when Dwayne
!Sennett of Ahno Route One came
over the hill by the Gardens and
was unable to stop on the ice,
hitting the Jones car in the back.
Miss Jones was driving a 1965
Buick and Bennett a 1965 Ford.
Damage was described as mot too
great and no one WWI injured.
INVITED TO CONFERENCE
Dan Hutson and Jack Blackwell
have been invited to the Gover-
nor's Conference on Agriculture
scheduled for January 26-27 in
Frankfort at the Kentucky Hotel.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3;
below dam 302.3.
Barkley Lake 349.9, down 0.1;
below dam 303.9, up 0.4.
Sunrise_ 7:05. sunset 5:14.
Moon sets 9:01 p.m.
Kentucky - Cloudy and cold
today through Wednesday. High
today in low to nild 20s. Low to-
night 15 to 20. Up to 2 inches of






(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 - There
are more people on public pay-
rolls in Calloway County, per 1.-
000 population, than in most com-
munities in the United States.
This fact is brought out in re-
vised figures, brought up to .date
on the basis of new, national data
from the Department of Com-
merce and others.
Locally, it is now indicated,
nearly one out of every 4 em-
ployed persons works for some
branch of government.
Counted as public employees
are all those who are employed
in a civilian capacity by the Fed-
eral government, or by the states,
eounties, municipalities and other
branches of goverment,
Their total has been rising-Fel
a surprising rate, especially at
the state and local levels, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau's gov-
ernments division.
The biggest increase in employ-
ment in recent years has not been
in the nation's factories or service
inslustries. it is noted, but in
state and local agencies.
Since 1960, about 1,350.000 par-
sons have been added to their pay-
rolls. At the Federal level, again
surprisingly, the increase in the
same period has been only about
150.000.
The number of people in Cal-
loway County who are now em-
ployed by public agencies is air
proximately 1.380.
This is well above th&3.182 wha
were in government jol5i Ity-1960,
when a nationwide occupational
survey was conducted by the De-
partment of Commerce.
The figures for the local area
show that, in terms of the work-
ing population, some 23.7 percent
are in government employ.
This compares, with an average,
Average For
Monday $42.24
The Murray Dark Fired Tobac-
co market yesterday reported a
total of 393,728 pounds sold on
Monday, bringing in 1166.298 16.
The average for Monday was re-
ported as $42.5 by 011ie Bar-
nett.
The season's average for the
first week of sales on the Murray
market was reported Saturday as
$41.18.
Sales are continuing in spite of
the cold weather and the price of
tobaccii appears to be holding well.
The 1945 crop of tobacco has
been described as being a "use-




The funeral for Mrs. Henry A.
Farris was held this morning at
10:30 at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral_ Horne chapel with Or. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Mrs. Farris. ewe SO. died Mon-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
Henry A. Farris of Murray Route
Five; two daughters. Mrs. Elaine
Herzog of White Plains, N.Y., and
Mrs Rose Pearce of Mayfield;
four sons, Noble of Murray, J. B.
and R. F. of Tulsa, Okla.. and Ma-
jor P. H. Farris of Little Rock,
Ark.; two sisters, Mrs. Zora Hen-
don of Murray and Mrs. Goldia
Outland of Akron. Ohio; three
brothere Quiller Knight of Mur-
ray Route Five. Autry Knight of
Centralia, Ill., and TOSCO Knight
of Akron, Ohio; 131 grandchildren;
11 great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were l'ipbby Mc-
Dougal. Gene McDougal, Buddy
McDougal, Claude Farris, Alfred
Lindsey, and Quiller Knight.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
•
of 13.6 percent in the United
States as a whole and 15.2 per-
cent in the East South Central
States,
The Census Bureau finds that
"the increased number of jobs in
state and local governments is
the most remarkable and the
least noticed - feature of the
current employment situation."
Nearly half of the new jobhold-
ers are in the field of education.
They were needed to meet the
surge of young people reaching
school and college ages.
The rising number of elderly
people has been another miasma
for the increase in the number
of employees, especially in the
fields of health and welfare.
Shower For Family
Planned Saturday
There will be a shower for Mrs.
Doris Edwards and sons, who lost
everything, in a fire recently. The
shower will be held Saturday,
January 29 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Kirksey School.
Sizes for the boys clothing are
pants sizes 12 and 6, shirt sizes
12 and 8.
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON - No definite
word is yet forthcoming on how
long President Johnson will con-
tinue the suspension of bombing
raids over North Viet Nun. Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk, in
testifying Mondry beforefthe Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee,
explained the lengths to which the
administration has gone to get
the Communists to the conference
table.
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara go-
es before Congress today to de-
fend his announced plan for riv-
ing more weight to missiles in
the future U.S. defensive posture
and less importance to manned
*bombers.
CHAMONIX. France - Moun-
tain guides today faced the awe-
some task of reaching the wreck-
age of an Air India Boeing 707
jetliner which crashed on the face
of Europe's tallest peak, Mont
Blanc, Monday, killing all 11'7
passengers.
W ASH I NGTON - Republican
lawmakers Monday called Presi-
dent Johnson's budget for fiscal
1967 a case of overestimated in-
come and underestimated expenses
and promised -to use every tactic
to cut it. The President sent his
$112.8 billion budget to Congress
Monday.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson will gauge congressional
response to his "guns and butter"
philosophy by the reaction of
Capitol Hill to his request for $30
million to begin his rent subsidy
program. Indications are that
there may be tough sledding a-
head for the proposal.
Twenty-Three
Attend Meeting
Twenty-three people were pre-
sent at last week's Murray Kiw-
anis Club meeting, among whom
were three guests, Prentice Las-
siter, who serves with the Mur-
ray City Schools, Robert
Asst. Director of Housing at Mur-
ray State College and Robert
"Bob" Smith. a Kiwanian from
Evansville who also was the guest
speaker.
Mr. Smith, who is a district
manger for Dunn and Bradstreet,
delighted the group with a talk
"Twenty-five Words or Leas."
The speaker's wit and -humor
added • touch of delight to a very
serious and informative presen-






Icy streets apparently continue.
to contribute to the accident rate
in the city.
Yesterday at 2:10 p.m. Con-
stance Sue Davis of Miami, Flor-
ida driving a 1959 Ford and Bar-
bara Flood McC'uiston of Murray
Route Five driving a 1963 Stude-
baker had a collision on North
16th Street.
The police report indicated
that Miss Davis was proceeding
north on North 16th Street as
,Miss McCuiston pulled out of a
college parking lot in front of her.
The Davis cur was struck or the'
front end. City Patrolmen Wells
and Knight investigated the ac-
cident.
At 2:41 p.m. yesterday Thomas
Elmus Springer of Morganfield,
Kentucky, driving a 1959 Olds-
mobile and Jerry Dale Crouch of
415 South 11th Street, driving a
1961 Corvette had a collision. The
accident occurred on U.S. .641
South near the entrance of the
Liao Service Center. Mr. _Springer
was going south on 641 and
Crouch north. The collision occur-
red as Mr. Springer had stopped
to make • left turn into the sta-
tion. Considerable damage was
done to the Corvette. Patrolmen
Wells and Knight investigated.
At 8:40 this morning another
accident occurred behind Frank-
lin .Hall. City Police reported that
John William Beshears of Prince-
ton. Kentucky driving a 1962
Chevrolet and Johnnie D. Thresh-
er of East Pararie, Missouri, driv-
ing a 1966 Pontiac collided.
Police said that as both cars
were maneuvering in the parking
lot behind the men's dormitory,
Beshears' car slid into the car of
Thresher. Damage was reported
an little and .no. injustakeraingted.
Sergeant Brown and Patrolman
Garland investigated the accident.
Only other action reported by
City Police was four citations is-
sued for reckless driving.
Mrs. Mae Cole
Dies On Monday
Mrs. Mae Cole passed away
Monday at 11:30 a.m. at the Lex-
ington. Tenn., hospital following
an extended illness. She was 78
years of age.
The deceased was the widow of
the late W. W. Cole who operated
a grocery business on Main Street
in Murray for many years. She
had been living with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Yewell Harrison in Lex-
ingotn for some time.
Mrs. Cole, a member of the
First Methodist Church in Mur-
ray, is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Harrison. granddaughter.
Miss Margaret Harrison, Lexing-
ton, Tenn.. and two sisters, Mrs.
H. B. McKee of Peoria, Ill., and
Mrs. Cannon Long of Jackson,
Tenn.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home at 10:30 on Wednes-
day with Rev. Lloyd Ramer of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the City
cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Mrs. H. B. Rhodes
Passes Away Monday
Mrs. H. B. Rhodes was claimed
by death Monday at 2:30 p.m, at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. She was brought to the
hospital that morning and her
sudden death followed.
The deceased was 76 years of
age and was a member of the
College Church of Christ.
Mrs. Rhodes is survived by four
daughters. Mrs Millie Ward of
903 Payne Street. Murray, Mrs.
Laurel Pflaum of Mt. Clemens.
Mich., Mrs. LaVonne Wood of
Trenton. Mich.. and Mrs. Nan
Byrd of Birmingham. Mich.; two
sons, Halford Rhodes of Paducah
and Larry Rhodes of Lexington;
one sister, Mrs. Manon Cushman
of Cincinnati, Ohio; two brothers,
William T. Esker of 419 South
8th Street, Murray. and Bryan
Eaker of Lynn Grove; 13 grand-
children; one great grandchild.
The funeral will be held at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday with Bro. Paul
Hodges officiating. Burial will be
in the Rhodes cemetery in Graves
County. J. H. Churchill Funeral












Final rites for Boone Lawrence
606 Broad Street were held this
morning at 10:30 at the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church with
Rev. Johnson Easley and Rev. R.
J. Burpoe officiating.
Lawrence, age 54, died Sunday
at the Veterans Hospital in Mar-
ion. Ill., after an illness of one
month.
The Murray man is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Irene Clark Law-
rence of 606 Broad Street; par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Law-
rence of Lynn Grove Rook One;
one son, Danny Lawrence of 606
Broad Street; one sister, Mrs.
Rex Brown of Lynn Grove Route
One.
Members of the Adult Sunday
Scheel - Chime of -the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church served
as pallbearers. Interment was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens
with the Max II. Churchill Fun-
eral Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pallbearers were Boone Charl-
ton, Ramon Whitnell, Alfred Dun-
can, Bud Kemp. Eunice Henry
and Dees Bynum.
Honorary pallbearers will be




The capping of several Red
Cross Volunteers (formerly called
Gray Ladies) which was schedul-
ed for last Sunday was postponed
until next Sunday at 3:00 p.m.
The ceremony -was to have been
held at the Public Library, but
since several of the ladies live
out in the country, it was felt that
due to the snow, it would be bet-
ter to postpone it until next Sun-
day.




Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev. Jer-
rell White are officiating at the
funeral for Mrs. Minnie E. Nan-
ney being held today at two pan.
at the Max H. Churchill Funera
Home.
Mrs. Nanney died Sunday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
at the age of 64 years. She was
a member of the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church.
Her survivors are her husband.
Virgil F. Nanney, 1311 Sycamore
Street, three sisters, and three
brothers.
The burial will be in the Unity
Cemetery with the Max H. Chur-










By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press Intenseness'
SAIGON - A U.S. Air
Force C123 transport which had
just taken on a load of fuel crash-
ed and exploded today in the Cen-
tral Highlands, killing all 47
Americans &hoar& in_She worst
I'S. air disaster of the Viet Nam
war.
In the Da Nang area, U.S.
Marines mounted an intensive
search for a giant 120 millimeter
mortar which shelled the airfield
in the first major Veit Cone at-
tack sin:e the Lunar New Year
cease-fire. The attack killed two
Murray Hospital
•••••••••••~••
Census - Adults __ 74
Census - Nursery __ 4
Admissions, January 22. 1966
Mr. Bert Williams, Route 3,
Murray; Baby boy Swift. Route
6; Mrs. Eva Lamb, 213 Irvan
Street; Mr. Lois Dick, Route 1.
Lynnville,
Dismissals
Anna Owen, 203 S. 11th
Mr. Joe Byers, 502 Maple
Mrs. Dovie Harrison (Ex-
W. Main Street; Miss
Smith, 200 Poplar Street.
Census - Adults  75
Census - Nursery __ . 6
Admissions, January 23, 1966
Mrs. Donald Tinsley and ba-by
boy Tinsley, Route 3, Murray;
WINTWie Iloustoh, Rod% 3;
Mrs. Lee B. Bell, Route 1, Almo;
Billy H. Todd, 708 W. Main St.;
Mrs. Glenn Cope, Box 74. Hardin;
Mr. Sherrill Outland. 1007 Payne
Street; Mrs. Angie Dean Marine,
Route 1; Mrs. James Musgrove,
Route 2. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Rob-
ert Brelsford, Broad Street Ext.;
Mrs. Ruby 0. Harris. 723 Nash
Drive; Mrs. J. B. Starks, Route 1,
Almo;
Dismissals
Miss Loretta Williams, Route 3;
Mr. Cornell Bowden, 406 N. Cher-
ry Street; Mrs. Hilton Hughes,
105 N. 14th Street; Mrs. Bryant
Jones. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Lue C.
Higgins, Route 1. Hardin; Dr.
William T. Doss, 307 N. 4th St.;
Mrs. William T. Doss. 307 N. 4th
Street; Mrs. Fronie Miles, Route
2. Hazel; Miss Carol Ann Hoskins,
Elizabeth Hall; Mrs. Minnie Nan-
















$ I tom Too
11.5 All Other
Itatsbre Mike at the Friskiest . knee *Ina Sedge
LBJ'S 1967 BUDGET - Above, in diagram, is the fiscal
1967 budget President Lyndon Johnson sent to Congress
yesterday. Expenditures call for $112.8 billion and with
revenues of only $111 billion, the resulting deficit will be
$1 8 billion. President Johnson called this one of the low-




Americans and two Vietnamese





300 patrols and ambushes but
found few Viet Cong and no trace
of the big weapons which, with
their fionr-mite range, could post
a major threat to U.S. planes at
Da Nang and the missile site
there.
Americans expressed belief the
Viet Cong had buried the giant
runs in previously prepared holes
in hopes of using them in a sub-
sequent attack. The guns, far
larger than any in the U.S. arsen-
al in Viet Nam. were reported
brought in only recently.
The victims- IA the niene-ereelt
were four I'S. Air Force Crew-
men from the 315th Air Command
Squadron and 4.3 members of the
1st Cavalry.
Airmobile .iste Regi-
ment. The 1st Cavalry already had
suffered eletire casualties than any
American fighting unit in Viet
Nam.
It was not known if enemy gun-
fire brought the plane down, but
wit .. . reported it struck •
line of trees near the Deo Mang
Pam at An Else, 250 miles north
of Saigon, rolled down hill and
burst into flames.
The plane had just refueled
prior to taking off and the load
of gasoline sprayed flaming death
over the hillside. The troops were
heavily armed and would have
been carrying mortar shells, a
U.S. military spokesman said.
The worst single military plane
crash cage last December when
81 persons, most of them Viet-
namese, were killed.
The U.S. spokesman said the
transport slammed into a jungled
hillside, five miles east of the 1st
Cavalry headquarters and basis
camp at An Khe, 250 miles north-
east of Saigon. The crash occurr-
ed just after takeoff above the
Den Mang Pass on Route 19, the
strategic highway linking the
highlands with the costa.
Routine Flight
The GIs were being taken on a
routine flight to a staging area
in what the spokesman called
"marginal" flying weather.. Air
Force and Army officials flew to
the crash scene to begin an in-
vestigation.
The Viet Cong were disclosed
to have used the biggest mortars
in the Communist arsenal in the
early morning attack today on the
Da Nang airbase and nearby Mar-
ine installations which killed twis
Americans and two Vietnamese.
The Communists used 120rnm
mortars in the 40-minute attack.
Eleven Americans and 11 Viet-
namese were wounded in the bar-
rage.
At least 21 rounds landed in
Marine defensive positions south
of Marble Mountain. Seven more
crashed into a nearby area where
2.000 U.S. Navy Seabees were
sleeping.
Fuel Dump Saved
Until several weeks ago, the .
largest mortars known ̀ to be in
the hands of the Viet Cong were
of the 81rnm type. Authorities
said the Communists were trying
to knock out the fuel dump at Its
Nang, 375 miles north of Saigon,
but failed. No planes were hit but
tour trucks, • mobile crane and
an asphalt spreader were damag-
ed.
A multi-battalion allied opera-
tion in the Song Da Rang Val-
ley, 230 miles northeast of Saig-
on. resumed today after a four-
day lull during the lunar New
Year. A U.S. military spokesman
said only light contact with the
enemy was reported Monday night
and today.
Elsewhere, Marines reported 19
clashes with the Viet Cong during
routine patrols in the Chu Lai
area 60 miles south of Da Nang.
Three guerrillas were killed in
one fight and 28 Viet Cong su-
spects were picked up in other
actions.
A spokesmen reoprted "light"
casualties among Marine Infans
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Quotes From The NOVA
By UNITED PRESS LVTEILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON--Rep: Prank T. Bow. R.-Ohio, senior GOP
Member of he House Appropriations Comn3ittee, warning
that he puns to direct an "economic task force- to trim gov-
erment budget requests:
"Last year Wasn't a good year for saving Muncy. But now
we think the climate has changed."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Charles E Bennett. D.-Fla., •ro-
1.1111, the pTh,nnea Dirrtal in irtingtonliatIonalreinetery
Robert 0 Thompson, a World War II hero and former member 1
of- the American Communist Party:
To have Arlington Cemetery Despoiled by the in-
terment of a man dedicated to the overthrow of our beloved
country is as painful a concept as I can imagine -
WASHINGTON Stu_ J.
commenting oh the divergent trsill  Of hit Senate 
ForeignRelation.s 'Committee on the Koper policy' to take tovrartt
resziption of bombing over North Viet Warn:
-I hot* fleYer seen an isms cal %•410
-,-.--Orte reason Is that this situation isn't very
ciearcut. II.ca .I stery-dtaariminating and subtle Mantic-
Lions . It climes soul-averchind
Rible Thpught For Tay
aft
,
THE LEDDIER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VW' 
14 Jim O'TooleW•434;r144'"'
by Laded Preaa lattraatioaal
Today is Tuesday. Jun. 21.**the
'5 da 4.15/40_191:
low.
The 11104.111 Ls between new and
first quartet.
No Morning star.
The evening stats are Jupiter.
Saturn and Man:'
British author Somerset Maug-
ham was MU-ri on this-day in 1874.
On this day in history:
In 1787. a Revolutionary Army
Captain, Daniel Shay, Ted 2,000
debt-It/den men agaihst the fed-
eral arsenal at Springfield. Mask.
- opiiigtoovertl1roWr the lgovirlm
merit It was broken up.
In 1863, Gen, 3bseph Hooker
aueoreded Gen. Ambrole Burh-
side as commander' of the Army
of .the Pot/MI:we 'in the Civil Wei.
In 18iei, the United Mine Work-
ers Union was formed and af-
illjafeci with the 4knielicall Eft
eratton of Laiior.
In 1915. Alexander iirwhaip Bell
opened. the first ertme-tseisatif
telephone service.
tSk ja - Expects Cut
The Almawsc Herb pheips In Sal gry
May See Action
At 07
1.0U;SVILLE WI - Herb Ebelprx
w-no esk two consecutive Kentucky
higd iditool football riotiOng records.
may- see future grid abitiOn at the
pr=ty of Loumvillehas Spellitd,Yor adinheion
to DI. and taus enrolled in the um-
veraity's night division this semester.
He Played treslown football at
alfdlight- but left Ms football-sly-
stew being Injured In pre-seasoti
Omaha:ie.
Philips. a halfback set a suite
scolitur record of 202 points in one
sell/soh' while a junior at Old Ken-
tucky Home High SchOol. then broke
his Owne record the follow-nig resx
ton with 313 points
He won't be eligible to pray for
Louisville until 1967 . due to NCAA
Wet
A tho.ght for the day - Sup-
reme Court Justice Oliver Wen-
dell .Holmes: 7Threugh our great
good fortune, in our youths our
hearts were touched with fire."
The Library of Congress. the
nation's official repository of
bOoks.- contains liver 13.000,000
million books arid vamphlets. ac-. .




Belated. rid* are we the sons of God. and it doth not yet
• ap,w WW1, iff sk.lt or.- I John *3 :2.
'There Is no hail to moral and spiritual growth for one-
Self When We have found the right climate. 'hal, arid direction
TIM iffeni,....,,Amin Today
•
_ _ ixt_likeucge -L. lied= Sr.. age IL was held
yestem: .y in Paducah He Is the father of George Fielder, Jr.
of Alt r•-av
ILnrr.Ys stockyard burned to the ground la.st night It is ,
located in :he Hazel Highway about tiro miles trash Hazel
and •outh of tEnrive-In Theatre on the sharp curve
It is -iene.d by Joe Pa4 b
Mt and- Mrs Carol 14 Rogers of Murray Route One are
the parent-- of a son. Steven Louis. the Murray HOS-born at
pital January 13 .- -
Murray Rifth lost to Mayfield &i-68 and Murray Training
fell tC1Reldland101-72 in bitaketbaH games. .
-
Played last night.
-GEE Men. Maus: nut" Gam/mist" rearryittEtt-eteir•
Weis a
*41 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
rtf• Paolo. 754-$1..1
0. ft urrsofs sass sect !Rios
4HOLAR1




Leasing Is The Modern lay
To; CoptrolDepreciatillik
Keep Your Cash For Other Use!
Budget All Car Expenses
LOU AT THE& LOW RATES . .
_ 79.25 per mo
DLL. 4-Ullt. 14EI)AN 50 per mit
24 Month Las e - ClqaedEnd
TAX, rid Lit itnse for 24 Molitils
Murray ITegOill
;411 Sq,, 1tII", Murray. 10: Phone 753-7 1 18






Old soilbers 'never tile
And etintrars en Douglas Mac
Arthufir flimous quotation before
Congiees on April 19. MI. they- do
not fade away either
Certainly General MacArthur has
not. Ria•themary remailis evergreen
rodlicess'illiCe114111112 hoW diet
rosary it =apnea by ifie
relellilardrir WM WM' 121*
new -14reileriM.Lrt 111erial" .See
I
4;04
likartpailaso oppmad I Relph Pen
teal ;MS IforiRla etSISSer•beol-
hors both'1theAritair 
of Ile141111110 where he WM horn.
Niliggieda Colds
This Is mit tthe first LIMP the
Omer* hes been menionaluerl
metal His amp appears oa offbe-
at cionamobanmove coins at at • =
P110161"0-41560616--Tisee ream ss
mord m 1947. Ii .geneinuaition• ot =
Use equivaieht of 50e and 11 ea,.
were struck by the. United S'at..
Mint for the Philippine (I•
merit Mat Mtn Strietirtlbue-
ni MP was Mere much Mena
Rise. Maw' then. they has,
edger* litingthg and thr preiniu.
valve Mr edrasiord stew:atty.
81811amme
beer. horared in the aorld ie
and me*U ton ••••.
The new medal inenteine: emi•
armee out ari the eve of . •
Annneneary at the admeon =
Ilianeer to die Union The nun
recostnetion of Arkansas
goes bad to lied when our inc:,
tien Muted a Commernorathe l =
dollar- Manuring the "Land of =
perearety." weigh Arioinws, its =as.
aim
-igle Cents rut auger. send 30c
;c, COIN OOLLECTII)IVW COB-
thea. Dept Z P d Box 3631. Hol-
lywood. Calif NOP
KENT( (Alf twin $(
xtsst-ntu.t.
lay tailed Tresii Iniernatiamil
Montirmirts C. 90 Menet.







wane may think the tat m.=
of the Ottawal has outshone th




Actually, thee, are too Uni.,
States *beg half dollars which p., www
tribute to this *ate Roth have o
aerie important cuiketong •-vt
The BM !Mathis eanwrismoret-
with ...bitmeia tal,I•
I ix !mill- dialler ewes the weolatam
i beta& of set Arnerhan Indian of E
IVA and :u1 Atrierican' girt of 11,36
11w• second Ain. trimmed in 1911.
ham, ti-' !mud of swatter -Joseph
1' Roteneon trae tierfiana or raise
The reverse, design Is :de mow on
licith mina
The new MacArthur Arkanow me-
dal bear% a beanuful rettCrae desis,N1
with the seal or Arkairma mum the 111F.
rotate. motto "Reinat Poo,ouri."
ineekning the peovie ruir
The fieurifr heir taireh lo es.
o( arid thee have the Mins and • ww
Min
Oats to prove It
•0▪ 1▪ 1
'COLL girrilit) AND It,




Sensualist 76 Clmistuar• Rim 00
Ky Wesleyan 103 Tramy
FIA Southern 90 ciiinberiand 116 $165 million by Sam Misaikaff and




By FRED DOWN By MARTIN LADES
UPI Sports Writer t PI swirls Writer
Jim O'Toole. whose 3.10 record The hills of KentuckY ire rever-may have oust :he Cincinnati PRICIJ itzsgligapii, :filth_ & famar apundr : -,, sa --ri ir.:91," '. nen/. Aaron Adolph Roily' and tai tarsiexpeots to pay the penalty in 1966
1 wool atimplani if I'm aeked to
take a *Mary cue." said O'Toole
me at the Reds biggest
Thursday Mine acitni ttitrp Nazs
mem, LIM 1 halfway ex
pect the Reds to ot.art oft titu sal-
ary negotaistang by asking me lb
take a hill per emu cut
Never less Wall a 18-11aMe winner
from 1961 tagough 1964. O'Toole
stoned his onIN three victories ot
-406 Beeman -avilelbe bet-place
New York Meta and wag one 4the-b4 outpros In the PAW falai&
Piece finleti. He said Thursday his
arm has been examined and pro-
nounced in excellent :haps by the
Club physician and that he sees -no
reation win I shouldn't come Mick
strong "
The Philadelphia PhilLied, Cleve-
land Indians and New York Yank.-
ees. meanwhile, reached agreement
with key. big money stars ---,
an Bunning, who won 19 games
and struck out a club record 288
batters. arid Mane Allen, who bat-
ted .302 with '20 limners and 86 runs
batted to during the 1665 ses.on,
signed with the PhilUes.
Outheidei Leon Wagner. who
drove In 79 runs. ha 28 homers end
batted 294. reached and Catcher
Jo, Azeue agreements with the In-
&iris Wagner's 1966 iskiry is be-
Levis4 to, be 4round 940.000.
'hites' Ford. whose 232 vastot.e•
makes turn the ta*eist wanner in
the etub terfory. manta a poet esti-
mired 'at short° with the Yankees.
egiMlide Jaw Gunder and Pitcher
Pete Miarkelsen. acquired during
winter deals misted with the Puts-
Mirlth Pirate
Caitelier Ion Brand. 'a =4 hater
io_117-amiew_ bocaaas the -fourth
If ouaton Astro to Wen for MOM
while the attruiessota Twins got in-
t./ the act with the announceinent
they have signed outheidar BoNA1-
Lite. anti pawner Dick Stigman
HO11.4. DOOMEB
NEW t Pt The once ele-
gant Astor Hotel. a Timer Square
lanchuark tor 62 years. will be rased
to make thee fee the themensetien of
• 40 story attire budding, it was dm
Eleiied-Truiay- frititiUthe 3$14
New 'lurk City‘bnet to dime Mace
lett
The hotel property assinged at
18 4-rnithan, was bought for about.
limmullutnammiTtimpintpaimmom
RAY Driveln Theatre Si




are at it agin'...
-011PIPP(RS





JONES aLORETTA LYNN =ROr oRusky ESKEETER DAVIS aRILL ANDERSON =WILLIS R1OTN
GH X. 6 LEWis, DEL 
REEVES
Claude
Eddi, Hill • mi-ob CorleyC se y Jon 










of Kentucky Wildcats thunder their
MA) tab* to the teft of the national
basketball ratings.
Rucip ha, begin ging of the Ken-
tucky 'country /fur 38' years and in
the prove*. earned himself the title
of the nation's most suoreadttil boar
coach Ailhe protid 'Rupp
Gate oes-lured: -Them boys' are glad
to coma Mkt of the hills to play- for
the Baron."
The hills were-silent last season
when Koritudri turned in a 15-10
record. Rupp's Worst In his king ca.
didn't appear ninth better for
reer at Lexington. The pio.pi,:4
present cempaign.
But the old master wasii't to be
bothered with mere details imd the
strong winning tradition provine
once again at Kentucky The
Wlkloita retained their perfect re.
éord Ilethday night when they- rout-
ed Louisiana State 111-95.
It Neils the 13th straight victory
for Kentucky one of only two ma-
jor unbeatens in the country
Sophomore center Thad Jaracr
led all scorers with 35 P01•114a and
Pat Riley added '24 for Itentocky,
which never trailed
'the only other member of the
elite to see action Monday 'night al-
so enjoyed a comfatthie outlast
4Verithrankeel Loyola of Chicago
9Verrie Mariesail NMI for Its I1i2i
victors in- a ow
•Loyola bed 40111e trouble Batwing
a sons Whig in the firm hilt: bet
stall emerged with a 43.18 lead St
intermission as mocha:ham _Anal
Min Miner worth 21 Of his 71
eimillerr--1/10
Roinhilare broke the pimp open ear-
ly in the second holt when they
:thrilled to a 60-48 aithantatie
Michigan State moved into an.
disputeci poweamon 81 ancund oboe
in the Rig Ten oontgrance by belt-
ing Purdue 92.74, while Iowa over-
came a 41-1.1 batty./ agile* to beat
Ohio fame ROC. another Nit
Ten contest.
Eliaewhere, Florida derided Au-
born -RUIN Detroit nitwit !Cowie
Of -Cnifermart es-er
thered the Mexico City Purnixs 121
42 arid Cnicrado Mao enfver,
turned blot Vas WAN) Rafe
It
TUESDAY - JANUARY 25, 1966 •
Shelby C00007441 itSr-Triiy.;
Ceotral Of Lopisville Is No.
lb 59P 919•4905Pr.
Shelby Cuttney. for the ting tune
this season has been voted the No.
1 high wonted Gusto in
Use 20-member UPI Board of Coach-
,ee.
- iotoouils Male hadbasitt-thatop-
team since Deitember.
Male loet a 75-74 dentition to rig-
ged 'Louisville Central Smarday aft-
ernoon and turniried all the way to
fourth pliote•
T• purples only other icra was
the Vent+ Id Shawnee When Teary
Rose yèd only hall the gime.
Shelby County rticened 10 Note
place votes *Or ms en for Male
three for Lotus-vine Central
t'unee.4 I1Pt1.4111 it -*V0191
Hazard dadirt receive any
place votes but still managed to
eriotigh points to move up one
spot to third
Harrmon County slipped from
son. winch was' n by surging
thirsi to 'fifth whltimeThornas letter
141101 P01,1;, 1 tigh to six-
The after four positions are














8. tiepieou ()ma  
6 Thomas Jefferson









ii Woodford County 21; 111. Lax.
8; 14 Omington Catholic 6; 16. ..
D4hbelf I4-1i0181
Paducah Tilghman and 
Cav17. Ile-Lune Oak. Lyon eCro-,ill
Weeapn-t ahd Breathitt County --
't SPLEwn ruir,, . at
1-4WgENCEPS PURR SR VICE
rtres - natteHei, 'a Delivery *
4th az. Elm Street 133Atibt
TRE
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
12th & thestnut Streets Phone 753-3125
Our speetilt. FINit FRQW
.A!   _ 
.10
PLT I •
Tiger in YOUI! Tqnkr
urriy Imo Servicent9r
I NIILQ A_SO MOTOR ATI.A§ TIRE
'fry Our Servia and Be Convinced:
- WE GIVE -





Add to this such practical niceties ;is very t. qix flat floors, e very big cargo.space (213 cubic -feet), and a very low price (right down with FOrd4s iriffand you've got some very good reasons for .Putting some Dodge compact 'trucks 'on your payrott. (Choice of Ve or two husky Sixes.) Dodge touplihfm p!:;:00 :costany more • .why sem: for less')
•
a
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PART TIME OR FULL TIME
• ... • R 1 a •tte




Walt) CO be kn a business of ykair
oval a Billaun-doiser Medea
that is establialted and expand-
ing. For lens Loan siouo.OP well
put you in Ltulanees for Yourself-
in a week or lass. Parteal Iltanc-
ana avaaabie to tsualdied
dads Your products will be a
famous oral hygiene and pro-
prietary pheatnewieutioin lteme
recently advertised on. TV anti
sold in major damn and depart-
menet stores.
The work you do now doesn't
instact -- AND WEI-4-,
YOU -
If nelect.ed an our distributor you
will be hangman:I our complete
mereheinchwe Progreso- "r*. hne4ot
display material coated by lead-
ing designers will be 'lade amen-
able. 'Oen hold on to your we-
al* If you 'Rink titAlkl your
ki state Unit. Toil.
rear A Distributor, need
turapizi service and supply you:
ditalters The popularity of our
prodoota Oc tbe rent. 
FatIL& particialairl.. luta mall
your name, addreas and phone
number to NEW DF-ALER DI-
VISIbN, WINSTON DISTRI-




046 ft AMUR. --
alt ea Battey Immal ii ,saieu
ins& wise St Orlialer
,rso by traiiinithout szywass
I *.t pery Bag Irrantodo
Hay arIth • Melt 1150 tr.. Me
north Marotta ate m tleeromed
the rewrites" the trials to Omitted an
«apt...miaow _tree, Iler snip s meow
ler.* Marry at POO Bedford
Ml 'H. Alti-••••••fltsfetts port,
ne foond niiseelf •blarned r,aof•
°the. New Redfern 'hip. nod been
inlet is the north Petite "IrOtt pod
eckis •••• •id Sin 'v t!.at while
fie bed had good whaling dark the
/Kiwi dims which nid followed not
tad llnt"''d roe tang de demanded
/mother ahlp Broad v abated
her hailer's sewn at Rails, le-
mma, and when the overurrouodu
MInewaer died Susan blamed Brom
Malley heard of la easier being
null, it Ilmiten equipped with en
thin relieved ITS •4134•414•11••
.wri up till Hastening there he toono
'hat mnfrnvermai 4h•p mad •
Mare" •Ittroper flhat the rhowea skip
Per wouldn't May frith do. chip f.ow
,r,a, ••.• a 'hen foe... made
err tiosa• a irtherit,n,• of It In
.1..pernuent beraumv rif th• anrirni
v. tat mcwinilson amain *eat for
SAL1
241grpiegogig HOUSE, ceramic tile
bath,' it oollage. By owner. 1631
Hamilton. Phone 753-1761, T-P-C
EXC4LENT, effleient and econ-
omical, that's Blue Lustre carnet
and upholstery cleaner. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Manor Holies
of Color. J-26-C
GARAGE DOOR-10 feet wide.
and 7 feet tall. Been used two
Months. 160 00. Phone 489-2466.
TFNC
•
30-INCH TAPPAN Range. Can be
seen at 1306 Sycamore or call M-
5060 after 5:30 p. m. J-21-C
21' SELF CONTAINED Travel Trail-
er ---Etleepi Ida. COMplate Vital Min-
ing. were tare. equenwer hitch. other
extras. oust $3600, Seta fur 6200.
Bee at502 S. 16th Street. 1TIRC
ONE RE.TOSSESED Singer Slant-
--eonsioke Need sorrtedne
with gcod credit. Pea up isiymtid
of only 18.40 per month One re-
posers. el Singer Slant Needle port-
able PaYment Only 16.74 per month.
Singer Shop, 1113i and Maui. MUT-
ray, 11....2i•tucit.y. Teeeptione 753-5323.
J-4-C
1953 PLYMOUTH. Can he seen at
502 S. 6th or call 753-5478, J26C
^
NEF.1) MONEY ? . . . Earn it as
thousands of %omen do. Repre-
sent AVON COSMICTICS. Write:
Miss Alma Catlett, P.O. Box 1004
Paducah, Ky, J26C
FOR SALE OR RENT Brick resi-
dent at 304 North Putsch street.
Split level. eleven rooms. Three on
ground floor. an apartinen8, pi-
rate mitninoe, oompbete# hirniabdit
Double gu:riele three' tectrionin:11V•
mg and slintog room den all car-
peted. Modern katenen, emuppect
and disposal,
obar-oosi dinetaa Fire place
with gas logs, automatic gas furnace,
at-conditioned, three and one-had
bat.4, draperies, lam.: parking area.
Ideal for large fandly and rental in-
Conies Near aquae.", sohools, church-
es, vatxuat February 1 May be seen
by appointment.See °barge Hart at
Hank of Murray or calf 753-1893
J-21-0
rfOl  IIFHT _
Ttrwrasrrs SERVICE and Tratkr
Court. Trailer for rent 850 per mon-
bh. Call 753-3730; Night 753-4491
3-34-P
ROOMS FOR RENT to reilleze toys
only, loc...ated shoe &Litt's Drug
Store, downtown Murray. For in-
formation Call or Gattithet James
Ethereige at Graham Jackson Cloth-
ing Store 7534‘,64.
SINGLE PRIVATE ROOM for one
college toy on Miller. Call 753-4833
after 4 p J-'27-C
AT Tiff MOVIES
' - -  
'TOR CAP/TOL AND DRIVE-1N
information call 753-3314 anytime
370
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALMI & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ey:, C. K. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ey-
Prearuary.4-0
110.1) WANTED
ClpID CARE and light house work.
three Elldetlilata per week Call '753-
7464. 3-27-C •
WANTED TO BUY
Iv= After 5 p m., 897 ELM Drive.
12 or 38 Caliber S & W res
TPNC
Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
STORM 2717JE
by Capt. Allan R. Bqsworth
From the novel publivhed by Harper & Row Copyright O. IBM
by Ali. R B Distributed by Kink Features $Yseteatei,
amended This LB a new kind of
keep to teethe stun, and an expensive on. it
Miss Susan writhed' yOu to em-
CHAPTF.R e.,‘ ut in trade, aa as
Qpifthi torkert up from whaling-"
the 11Vhslcman s Shipping Flue doer opened, and Susan
Pallet Henri Lige eat acrome Marty came in.
thd table Merl dim twiddling She was sty wearing black,
with nis'epeetectes and clearing which oscura 'bee' Sne OWN
rug threat 10." Senn said, sleeve that was elide° -Melon
you Mit the ficetiore putt ' end a .iitylighW dreffid
0411"
"Yee ye. Actually, Roe-
tn.. If Situ seas Captain
Mares, s favorite soup a. sailed
an net • •
'Ye. I know ' Scott mato dry-
ly it, re101titPd..1;ea Use
art le• they 00Unr1 lead
up hi the taverns und-estave-
places And I warn to Mart
{ work might now on provoning
the
eLesliggiPre and Susan Marcy ex-
changed glances Legge' said,
"Tee yes, Of course"
let's get moving!
9faot said 'The Urne element Is
very Important We've got to
get tn A laaxan water* when the
gog goog put. py we lose • wholenesaan..
-Yee . yes." said Henry
Legli e-
lle handed Scon a pen Susan
Marcy only smiled very se
Crethrely. as tie put Ms signs
Imre to the trUcles Neither
mentioned be death of Jacot
tweereyer he may see tit tn the
pursuit or the tionttng ot
1 w/tales, 5,00 the master shallfurther have the right to --house
the course of the said ship in
the event Of disaster or ,iiier
gency or accident. these condi
Udfla later tel bear the burden
Of proot It w understoinn and
agree() that the mast et also
*eau nave the right to ably
eat / II tilt rt nere
at any tune during the voyage."
Sotall Hadite0 Up at Henry
Legge again -You did a at of
writing here What's It tot?"
"Yes negge aid -Miss /ba-
sin nersed euggented that-et
-safeguard ' Fje looked at me
watch "She should be here any
minute I see no narm in the Marcy 5<-on 'thought areal it,
linelUition of this article, so but he irstked at the girl again
and she was eroding at null'
Surety the figment spout his
causing Jacob Marcy s' Matti
came out or Henry i.eggel
rhina or that or .•ome Other
similar old-woman type in the
courittngholiae. Il Susan morey
realty oeueveri it th ner first
grief she surely nad forgotten
it by now Otherwise. Sedii told
hitnaelt, the would hardly hate
given nim the ship ,
Mere matters rested tie was
Mimeo obis and comniutted; ne
was eager to get to sea.
• • •
THERE was corrunotion on the
wharf. A nark was puilm.:
up, slowing to let the crowd
4/. 111,1,
est out of the way of tfie
iluly and to obey the lawful






slit And L Pige oliter, the first mate
cAlettitindre frt of 
aa-ara -.mi., p
 ni 
ow emu, tam Bailey good' inirr'hing 1 plucked at Seon's ftesur
inoti,unto  hope we are down to nusuoiso " "Cap n.- ne said desperatelybefiiglng 
"Y'1•1;"Iltait read 'them all before here she 151 Mine Marco,. MS.
Miss Marry, ' "I tried to tell Intl and now
rher-e were Parseges nayin* to '''egge 
iv" -Captain Halley
de; Ihth trtl rtiPtertmeei item 
pea., inflifate4 willMesais t2
the len ing or cabin less'n illn hour ago
Mut her gear put' thc rtg
itia tha,,t tn""""er. Semi said. and looked sailUr with us-ahe's mama'
H nen or riogientie.e ed the tn- at Susan ditMetti. 11W1 fOlf ad the voyage!"
long that he blew bet•itiolorIng Seem grasped a stanchion for
'1 want the snip--I have atikeye support _stem wtiat rue
wanted her She'll do in lob Hut heard himself asking incredu-
I'm curious to know how It wits lounly, and then he could see
that I got her, being at the bot- for himself: Susan Marcy was
tom of the 1st.' corning up the gangplank with
Susan Marcy oat down at the a naughty and nroprielarY
table and produced some papery smile fdt all who watched rim.
of net own and mdhag4d" to and thi gaunt Nettair
look very ticisinesil-filtet She wax irs behind her with it last
hope to manage the portmanteau
Marra fleet of tvteleomPolo LP! • 'he Moment seemed flung
best advantage Ceptate Batley shapendeol"6"Mhe, lasting frit-
Voi toe fte.frera e peril eget: ghei the prianed -*Kr), of
• "!..il'er ieh° IP firniliar wtth that Ninth Arum!' of the ship-
the atthvkikfl' 'whaling el'Ountte ping papers leaped out at ueon
You know them There's no Bailey as plainly  It rue 
hehi
other Ma.8°111 1.3w bic Itheftwe hie eye's: Hue -time
!tn. purely it MISIneall matter." tel snap Min the said ship in
Serra sinifen and. the smile adeorthince 'with the expressed
Was almost insolent 'Then we orders and wishes MI the own-
"
trome nen re any altc.
Itie oinik Mr licentious perpostis
Mein captains *sari these to the
aesemnien amp.* company' us no
untirtairi tone aa the anna Pat
May It WAD 011portan.




He weIll on down throtigh the
tourtn and fifth art., tea, through
the sixth can seventh and
eighth rh. ninth non neen in-
terlined in Mr Legge* fine cop-
perniate nand It end!
'Ninth it u. understood and
agree., that the master itillell Miff ,
till said Ship in nteordfiroi. with
tot eitprepilleo oruer* aim sash
es ot the owsera. to whatever
o. can areas tielfrata'ef Ain the
av nen. may st .ivii and tile
mast. iipp• II Map the said will do unwise& Miss Marcy,'
oaf
I
lir .40 nwamiiIIPI. he .iliti Ofiellie a pen, Eil%
th d- iliviiiiri AO apitify I iin0a you tiAls litoble that
ExceftV that ih and at all times going to have the devil's own
when cruising the sea the said time getting it crew. 1 want "All 
right ?" Seon growled.
.11,tet +had Bait tits enetif 'fb , rl.,, , IT, ,, tif, *ever, I aunt 
"sutrerinf how-
jiitcs cva.tro_o II 5j 91 eer_norTto soirnt tia bIlie print:4414=4,  .c.irtaftAr,,,,,,i Towkerru.,
--.--FteM-414 . ,-- 
e. T f1401,;:,....t.-.4_4•4•4*..-
Cestriout.c; ts'y -Tit:es"riresturee- Syndic-ate .
Skirt Known as 'tied-boot time.'
• little on the oouttant side
Soon ley neither Knew 01'
revetifttugeti MICR things tie only
saw that net bleak was Mir.
rower and longer than some ne
had observed IS Roston He go,
to SOO feet. IMO' via pilot.











We wish to express., our sincere
*r...41605„ for the man,y Lula deeds ex.
Fennel; to us during tlie dines* avid
nearti of our husband, father and
enavieetier, charittjtvin.
We ercr".11y want to thank Dr's
Houston anti Scarbrough and the
nunies at the huepstal Also ada.
Pogue and Bro Ray for their men-
tor :mg words, thuse Who sent the
beautiful floral °Heritage, and food,
Claret:aye Mayfield and the angers
oxen the Careen Plains Church of
Cnnst and tine J. 11. cluirttiall Fu-
neral Home.
May' God tales each of you in




Federal State Market News Service.
Tuennay, January 25. 1966 Kentucky
Purohase.Artia Hot Market Report,
Includes T Buying Stations
Receipts 450 Head. Barrows Mild
Gilts- React, to 25c Lower: Bowe,
26-50c Higher
• S 1-2 190-230 he. 128.65-2925;
U 8: 13 180-240 he -327 90-2126,
5 2-3 245-270 he $25 75-23
SOWS: ,
U. s 350-359 11)6 $23.50-24 50;
5: 11 .350.46(r1iT









%OF w • • • • ec• • •-•4. •
.40
Ait
144ziGro,zi — ie 4911N,"
administration is preparing pah-
gress lino public opinioi. for a ri-
sumptiun of total:An:I nixie on
North Viet Nam: i4,414 t4oe'r
sident deem it'neceesary, $0l
the tommiihista to tlie' code
table. Somg.obtryerl, tett mirir
titan of bombing was hrhphaihrt
while others thUoght such a BteP
might he preceded by increased
in.fatitry 8444.
NEW YOR.K - Thirteen men
clung to their perilous posts a-
board the British tanker Chel-
wood Beacon, which *as ground-
ed On gale-whipped 'shoals in New
haitor. gunday: he ''tank-
er's hull was cracked and vita' in
danger of"ii-plittlaig -apart in the
high seas Sunday night, but the
Coast Guard repOrte6 today that
the seas had somewhat eiebsided
















WASHINGTON - R. M.
gun Clayton Powen.




aers before tlaaij9ie11 aOum in
their saute," the obstrinsin of Lne
Rouse Educiation and Labor Cam-
mittee said Prtday The congress-
man re/NIL-LS 'pointed up a filet-
dea:.Mg4a rep-tilting from In-
crease-e ..11,&- of the war In Viet




ot.potvcilw (un, — Brig. Gen.
IT.:j0e,, wApner mo sts.






ten Celt *It Or 'main? general Wee
annotative& lielday bY the Pentagon
Gi..Emr1 TT 4,1
WM Y984 RR Atc04,
eoc4 announced Ppdory in a Jana
statement With the Clolutnnatt
to return to televIraon siW seatiorr-
410Bliel it. Dann, (2 televialturs
vice president in ddarge of prograni-
a
said Oleason's decision was
' on ins .66,grte for tirne' di-




"t7,*0 Yfip eirelThe Rest"
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- i•iety.,by ffleited ?mews Smotie t•-
ATTENTION
4 pfer5uf.rxt paper route in Murray is
open., We need a gam! re4w9u#.1_a1s 44:y
for this route immediately. Qatlified
boy can start at once. Pleata ploply in
pergon at the Ledger 4 Tigiejoffice
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Tilt LEIMER & TIMES — M13ItRAT, KENTITCIET
  Calloway Chapter
1 .- 
Of FHA 
.At The School -




Mrs. Sid Joh* was honoreclovith
a surprise stork shower at the..
Murray-Calloway- County Library
on Tuesday. January at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The hostesses were Mr's.
ford Melurin and Mrs. Goldie
Curd. assisted byMrs. N P. Pas-
chall, president of Murray Grove
12ri
Mrs. Jets who is with the Ear
tockv Deparhnent ofReanentie
Security had been asked t. ee
to the library that even
eiteek on Some material and When
she arrived she was ushered into
the meeting room where the
menet* were seated.
Games were played and the
'honoree opened her many gifts
from the members of the Murray
.Grove 126. Mrs Jobs has been
tire in the Woodmen  _Ciztlt work
from the time she was in the
Junior Grove. and has served in
various capacities of the organi-
zation.
Refreshments of sandwiches.
rookies, and coffee were *erred
by the hostesses to the sixteen
persons present.
. • • •
NEW LIBRARY WANTED
OWENSBORO. Ky. AIR — The
Onenalsoro-IDaviess County Lib-
rary Board has taken a 3-month
option on a tract of land to re-
$7-year-ofd Meaty. The
board said the land would cost






11•11tIers et Flue Memorials
Porter White - %imager




The AA17W Book Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Fred Shepard, 1617 College Farm
Road.
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
-Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. 3. 0. Reeves, 202 North 114h
Street.
• S.
The Rniteey FIFA wit meet at
lbe school at 1:10 p.m. Rostares
will be the thud grade homeroom
=then& Mrs. James Harrison,
• • •
Thursday. January 27
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
306 South Fifth Street, at 2:30
p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Women* flub wTtlthtëT
at the dub house at 7.*30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ray-
mond Hewitt, Ruth Blackwood.




The Esther Sunday School Class
of the Memorial Baptist Church,.
met Thursday evening, January
20. in the home of Mrs. Joe Mor-
ton.
Mrs. Billy Farley, teacher of
the class. presented the inspiring
devotion for the evening.
Officers elected for the class
were Mm. Joe Morton, president;
Mrs. Erdene Jones. vice-president,
Mrs. Edna Dick. secretary-trea-
surer: Mrs Eva Lamb. social
chstroomf Mrs,- Polly Flora, class
ministries.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Erdene Jones. Estelle Robinson.
Margaret Taylor. Lois Sander-
son. Erma Rickman, Billy Farley,
Sue Mortaia._Lillie---Mae -Boren. 
Eva Lamb. and Edna Dick, and
Miss Terry Lynn Dick.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Lillie Mae
Boren.
_
The d Calloway County High
Chapter of the Future Homemak-
ers of America held its monthly
meeting with president, Connie
Hopkins presiding. The meeting
was held January 13 in the school
cafeteria.
Suzette Evans read Second
Timothy 6:5-12 for the devotion.
The National Project, "Make
Your Money Behave," was in-
troduced by Cathy Johnson and
Peggy Fortes who are members of
the Honor Roll Committee.
The project was further ex-
plained by a skit written and pre-
sented by Connie Hopkins. Mem-
bers participating in the skit were
Kay Potts. Shirley i3azsell, Dene-
cia Nariney. Vicki Hopkins,: Rita
Chaney. and Ricki Hopkins.
Special awards were presented
to Nona 'Harrell for winning the
Miss International Contest, to El-
len Watson for receiving her Jun-
ior Degree, and to Debbie Calhoun




TUESDAY — SAIATARY 25, 1966
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. King spent
the weekend with their son. Dr.
Jerry King. Mrs. King. and chil-
dren is- the -keine of Mrs. Kinser
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Connell of Shelbyville. Mrs. King
and children will remain in Shel-
byville this week While Dr King
attends the National ilathemati-
od ineelheig in Chicago. Ill. Dr.
Xing It aa associate professor at
1,Lehigh theteenilty in Bethlehem.
Pa.
• • •
Joe DIM McClain of Memphis.
Tenn_ was the guest last week-
end of kis parenta. Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. McClain.
• • •
Mr. aad Mrs. W. R. Furches re-
turned home Sunday night by
pion* from Houston. Texas. after
• visit with their daughter. Mrs.
Thomas Caruthers and family of
Houston. Texas. Mrs. Porches had
been there since the first of the
miseib alit Paiehai—vient
down for the weekend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley of
Symrna. Tenn., were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Farris. Johneon Boulevard. Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Joe Farris and
bee daughters of Benton end Mr.
ead Mrs. R. M. Vane* were Also
emits la . the Ferri' home over
the waslasseL
• • •
Mrs. Eugene Tarry has return-
ed home after a week's visit with






Mrs. R. L. Cooper opened her
lovely home on Sunset Boulevard
for the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club held Wednes-
day. January 19. at ten-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
The vice-president. Mrs. Hollie
Alderdice, opened the meeting.
The county president. Mrs. J. A.
Outland, reported on the council
meeting.
Plans for the proposed pro-
grams for the next club year were.
by the group. Mrs. Bee-
sic Colson gave the devotion.
Mrs. A. G. Childers presented
the main lesson for the month on
the challenging topic, "Know
Your Community".
The secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Clifton Roberts. read the min-
utes. called the roll, and gave the
financiel report. Mrs. Barletta
Wreaker was • guest of the club
for the potluck luncheon served
at the noon hour.
The February 16th meeting will,
be held at the home of Mrs. J. A.1
Outland with Mrs. Connie Jones;
and Mrs. liable Scholia givingl
the lesson on 'Tote Begs-.
.1
When we go skiing, we go in style_in our
'66 Ford. I choose the speed I want with the
automatic speed control.. select the music I want
with the stereo tape player...and relax with
one of the world's quietest rides.
(I should haw stayed in the car)
FORD 7 LITRE HARDTOP
Ford sales are booming! One reason—engineering magic like this:
New stereo tap(' player option with easy-loading cartridges. • New
station wagon Magic Doorgate - swings out like a door for people
and down like a tailgate for cargo. • New automatic speed oontrol
option. • A ride so quiet that owners of European luxury cars
- from a handcrafted Jaguar to a $14,000 Mercedes-have said, after
a demonstration ride in a Ford XL or LTD, that it was even quieter
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* SAVE NOW with the new excise tax cut... SAVE NOW with Ford Dealer White Sale specials! *
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Mui ray, Ky.
Dear Abby . . .
From Tent 7
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You asked the
troops in Vietnam what kind of
homecoming they would like. We,
members of Tent 7, U.S. Marine
Corps, H&MS-12, Chu Lai, would
like to reply:
We just want to return home
and find our parents. sweethearts
and wives happy and healthy. We
don't want any brass bands or
welcome home banners. What we
have seen and done here we'd like
to fwget. so give those of us who
are lucky enough to make it home
a quiet homecoming.
Very cordially yours,
Richard B. Owens, Sgt.. Orlan-
do, Fla.; Robert C. Packard, Pt's.,
Pittsburgh, Ua.; George Jones,
MIAs_ Minn.; Ray D. Smith. PCs..
Portland, Ore.; Ray Richardson,
Dothan. Ala.; Larry Little, Pis_
Wheelwright. Ky.; George Clouse,
Cpl.. Woodbridge, Va.; Howard
Dyer, Mentor. O.; Charles T.
Bjs MiMis.
- • • •
DEAR ABBY: There is this
man where I work who is always
talking about sex. No matter what
is said, he turns it into something
having to do with sex. He is mar-
ried and has a grown family, and
if it weren't for this one fault of
his be would be a very nice per-
son because he's intelligent, well-
read and has • good sense of
humor. But he spoils everything
by dragging sex into every con-
versation_ VAAL is wrong with
him, anyway?
REVOLTF.D
DEAR REVOI.TED: I don't
know. But joy can bet it has
something to do with sex. When
a person constantly talks about
sex. it's a fairly safe bet that he's
doing all that he can about it —
talking.
DEAR ABBY: How does one
introduce his father's second wfie
I just cant say, "Meet my STEP-
MOTHER,"
This woman raised me since I
was two years old. I have always
called her "Aunt Mary." Now that
I am married. when I introduce
"Aunt Mary" to my friends, and
at turns out she is my father's
wife, it is all too ridiculous. Please
help me with this awkward pro-
blem.
FEELING FOOLISH
DEAR FEELING: it. too bad
the fairy tales have made "step-
mother" a arr. because whether
you can say it or Not, that's exs
actly whe your "Aunt Mary" is.
Why dent you 'jest call her "Mo-
ther"? If•she raised yea since yon
were two, even if you don't feel
she is really year mother. I'll bet
she feels that yea are really her
Sew
• • •









DEAR ABBY: Please, please.
please print this for me and for
all the other mothers of sons who
have this problem:
What happened to the good old
days when boys chalked girls? I
am the mother of a 16-year-old
son and I am bothered all day and
sometimes up until 12 o'clock at
night with girls calling my boy.
When: I say he is not home, they
keep calling. Often when I an-
swer, they hang up in my face.
Boys don't like to be called by
girls. I've seen my son drop at
least four girls because they call-
ed him all the time. I have a 14-
year-old daughter, and if I ever
catch her calling a boy I'll tan her
hide. I inn almost angry enough
to have our phone taken out. And
I hope every 'girl in Highland





Vows To Be Read
On January 29
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Phil-
.lipa of Lealevelle a.  the
engagement of their daughter,
Sarah Sue, to Bob (Frosty) Mil-
ler, son of Mrs. H. M. Miller of
Hazel and the late Mr. Miller.
The wedding will be Saturday,
January 29. at four o'clock in the
afternoon at the New Providence
Church of Christ with Bro. Henry
Hargis performing the ceremonies.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
OKAY NEW TRAIN START SPEAKERS BUREAU
•.m.••••=•m•••
WASHTNOTOPI URI — The aim.
move Department has imsrded a
ItI meehort contract for- s' Mat
demonstration of two highspeed
gas turbine trains.
Sen. Claiborne Pen. D-R. I made
the announcement Friday. He mid
the trains would run DOEweeit Pro-
videnoe, R 1, and Boston. Masa
Pell'snid he believes they could hold
the key to "trywal of ow New Eng-
land ralirtads."
WASHISIOrf0f4 lerS — biro. Lyn.
don a Jobomon lortday organised
• apes/Leecs bureau to handie the
Road of requests for tier to aPesh OR
national beautlfication.
Umbel, to meet scene 75 requests
a week to speak, Mrs. Johnstai ask-
vi cabinet and inrisiators wives to
PiTICh hit for her. Mrs_ Henry H.
F'owler, wife of the Treasury were-
Eery, heads the bureau.
WE SALUTE
A National
LEADER OF THE MONTH
The Woodmen of the World life insurance
Society is proud to recognize:
JAMES A. PARKER, FIC
District Manager
Murray, Kentucky
Who, because of his outstanding service to
members of the Society and his record pro-
duction of new business in December deserves
national recognition for his achievement.









"Indians of New Mexico" was
the title of the Royal Service pro-
gram presented at the meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
last week at the church.
Mrs. Pat Hackett. Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, and Mrs. E. C. Jones
of Circle II presented the pro-
gram. Prayers were led by Mrs.
Rufus Saunders and Mrs. Lottie
Jones.
The calendar of prayer was
read by Miss Ruth Houston and
the opening song, "Oh For A
Thousand Tongues". was led by
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger followed
by prayer by Mrs. H. C. Chiles,
Mrs. E. C. Jones, general pre-
sident. presided and the watch-
words were repeated in unison.
Mrs. Graves Hendon read the min-
utes. Mrs. Ronald Churchill, trea-
surer, gave her report and an-
nounced that the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering for foreign
missions was $2786 which was
above the goal for the %VMS.
The mission study chairman.
Mrs. Sam Cook, announced that
the next study on "Panama. the
land Between- will be held Mon-
day, February 21, at 6:30 p.m. at
the church.
Mips Ruth Houston. prayer
chairman, said the week of pray-
er for home missions will he
March 6-13 with the goal for the
home mission offering being $1,-
214.66.
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Whit, will be
held Thursday. January 27. at ten










'15 - '20 -_'25
Skirts and
Sweaters
Values up to $19.98
Now '4 & '5
Blouses
Values op to $17.94
'1 '2'3 & '4
Coats and
Suits
ALL PRICED TO GO!
ALL HALF PRICE OR LESS
ONE TABLE ODDS & 'ENDS priced at
Sizes 5 thru 15, 6 thru 20 & 141/2 thru 241/2

















Clemmie Jordan Shop 
is
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
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